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Next Levites
of
tabernacle.
Then Reuben ~ Simeon, Gad protecting
the Levites with all the sacre<;\
furniture.
. . . F~tt~f,
Now 6 tribes.
FinaUycamp
Move them out.
We are journeying.
Destiny a great country--they knew
where they were going.
4. Their very movement shows their
faith in God!
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I Rib-ticklinglette,"s

jro'm
, children to God have been collected by Michael L~'n
autho.:,oL!l!f! Xaag§§J!R2E· ""
Dear God: I love to eat. T
s
for all the food. Pizza was the
best idea you ever hadl Ralph. 'f
Are you in charge of babies? I
have three sisters, which is good.
But I would like to. put in an
order for a brothe~. I hope thi~!
special order won t upset YOUt\
Paul.
!

Dear God, old pal, How's it going, man? Can you fix it so my
friends and me can stay out later
in the summer. We are cool.
Chris.

~:

Dear God, Thank you for
parents, my sister Anita, and for
my grandma and grandpa. They
.I
are all real warm and

, Dea,r God, My dad thinks he is
. Please straighten him out.

.

My

y..-

sister Tina has a girlfriend
named Wendy. It would take a
miracle to shut Wendy up. Got
Xf
any left? Samantha.

,
\

F. F. Bruce
Paulto the Romans,pg. 284

..

PROBLEMS:

PRESENTED, CONQUERED
Numbers 13

I. If you were asked to name issues con-

fronting us today, what would you name?
A. Faith in God, not in self?

B. Leadership?
C. Knowledge of Today?
D. Open Assessment of Problems?
E. Someone to cry "Sickem"?
II. If these measures distress you, they have
been here before!
A. Numbers 13 presents them.
B. We want to see them & profit from a
history lesson.
C. It's the story of spying out Canaan.
III. Let's see the Problems & Solve Them.
A. God commands the mission.
v-1 "And the Lord spake unto Moses"
1. Divine instructions.
2. Lord sent.
3. People wanted it.
Deut. 1: 22
4. He has much to l~give" us today.
Land of Promise.'
5. We have a mission to exercise.
6. Are we people of trusting faith? .
B. Leadership
1. Send men, every tribe, a ruler.
2. Task calls for quality.
a) 1 spy from each tribe.
b) 12 princes, leaders, rulers.
c) Not same as ones 1:5-16 & shows
lots of able folk there.

\.
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2.
d) Chose best--but even they went
wrong.
e) Honest report desired.
f) Trusted by peers.
g) Studied choice.
3. Interesting Names
a) 24--11 unknown, 9 elsewhere,
4 famous: Caleb, Joseph, Joshua,
~un.

Shammau = heard
Zaccur = mindful
Shaphat = Judge
'lL _
Hori = cavern
1.
Ilt' ~) Caleb = Dog 8olJ"trlp""(;I'IJ",
~j#a.~ g) Jephunneh ~ turned
h) Igal = I will redeem
1
i) Joseph = he adds
1fj WI j) Hoshea = Deliv~rance
"N
k) Nun ... Fish
1) Palti = God's deliverance
m)Gaddid = God is my fortune
n)Susi = Horseman
0) Gemalli = camel owner
p) Sethur = Hidden
q) Vophsi ... uncertain
r) Geuel = majesty of God
s) Machi = Reduced
t) Ammiel = God is my kinsman
u) Hoshea (help) became Jehoshua
( God's help) & victory came
Acts 26:22

riA

b)
c)
d)
e)

nnll

f/;
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c.

3.
~nowledge

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

of Opportunity & Opposition
All men got same instructions.
Survey whole area - (not part).
a) Barren - 13:32
b) Fertile - 27:31
See the people
a) Assess number
b) Populous or sparce
Land
a) Pastures
b) Woods - cut or standing
c) Good or bad
d) Fat or lean
e) Type air, soil, production
Cities
a) Tents or houses
b) Open 9r walled
c) Fortified
Then a goodsend-off--be of good
courage, bring fruit (you will come
back! ), sent at right time.
a) Do your best
b) Count on you!
"And so they went"--rich experience
ahead.
a) Sent quickest way.
b) Negel = South
c) At Hebron saw cave of Abraham's
l:nrial & surely reminded of the
Promise.
d) When God makes the way of duty
plain, pursue it!

there.
9.

up
Assessment
1. There
be
2. There
be
3. There
be
4. Flows
5. People strong
a) "Nevertheless , II "yet"--felt they
(J.
.t had no chance.
r",~" b) Saw difficulties--not divine aid.
t¥rM'~':' L d) Joint attractiveness & struggle.
I t~MA,,&O~J'people are giants.
02&.1 & 7. Land devours--doesn't produce
•
sufficient to sustain-- lI won't work"
spirit.
E. Someone to Cry Sickem.
1. Caleb--stilled the People.
a) All good men, rulers, reporting!
b) We today have testimony of good
men.
c) These folks are only 1 step from
home.
D.

f(~"isf' ~~ile,S tJ",'J,,,,'jr ~ h,'1t)

5.
d) Giants or bread!
'14:24 "Bread for us"--eat 'em up!
: 114 t" Ii 1eJ!) Men saw same ~hing but put in
, p ~. ~
different light.
;e
~1J) "Not so much what life hrings to
t'PII..pI\i~~ us in her hands as what we bring
'.
L -r to life in our spirit makes the
jb ~'K ~ difference between people."
IIIIH'ItI g6
(Fosdick)
/Ie. '!
g) We must be rooted & grounded in
God to have the right spirit.
h) III fares the land
To hastening ills a prey
Where wealth accumulates
And men decay.
i) Walk by faith--not sight.
j) He spoke with confidence.
k) Don't conqueror--possess--God
said it was ours--He'll be with
us. Difficulty vanished before
faith.
1) The rt. as bold as a lion.
m) Caleb might be more impartial
than Joshua who was Moses'
minister.
2 .Go up at once--able!
Acts. 14:22
Heb. 3: 13
Rom. 8: 37
Phil. 2: 13
Col. 1: 27
IV. Unbelief Still With Us
A. We fail to take God at His Word.

_ve.

I

\

make
E. God
Exo. 3: 12

. 33:25
1 Cor. 10:13
F.
Nu. 4:28
Matt. 12: 43

G.
Nu.

is

enter

God took them

MA···Nt~ANOTHER S~IRIT
.,:-, . Ymbers 14:24
I. Call it what y' will--spirit,mOrale, attitude--i
is eXiTemely i,', Or ta nt • .
.
A. ~SpOrts.J
'
B. Gover~ent - (Ben Franklin Clip).
C. Religion>
,
Num. 14:24 "By my servant Caleb; becaUse he ·had
D. Would Holy SpirH favOribly cite me?
1 • Outlook on life.
2. Attitude toward iTouble & trial. - 4 yr.
scholarship vs. 1 yr. #2.
, 3. Belief in tomorrOw - pOp Singer Clip #3.
4. Kilpatrick cOlumn '4.
". Bible tells of man who had a different Spirit (~SV)
A. you recall his histOry •.
1. Tribe of JUdah.
I
Num. 13:6 - Judah - Caleb - Je/pho1l/neh.
a.) Reprewntati ve of each iTi be to be aspy •.
b.) "Send thou men" "searcht' "r uler ll - Nu., 13:
,1-2.
c.) Name means Oog, Bold, Impetuous.
B. Broughf back g.ood but minOrityreparf •.
1. Majority.
,.
a.) Milk & honey.
b.) This is the fr,uit - (grape On a ·pole).
c.) Nevertheless -' people' siTong, waHed;' ver:y
great, many nati ona Ii ti es, siTOnger ~than -we,
land ea:ts up i nhabi tants, nand there we saw th
giants. II '(Nu. 13) ·~·Evil repOrt" from word
slantler •

f .

~"

- H~t in 1st round '5.
ness - Billion Card
cible.
IIBut all the cOng. bade stone
his grOund - giants & stones di dn

'6.

in size & cO~se nature - Zerr.
Ie of world scare Us & intimi
pOwer of 2 examples of cO~age

"~
'-"

-" ..,.

a pattern.
e this mountain
14:6-13 Read
article '7.

,'8.

"Drove hence 3 sons of Anak,
springs.

'\

-

3.

Prov. 3:5-6 flTrust in the Lord with all ••• Iean not ••
acknowledge ••• paths straight. t1
B. Dared to be different.
Nu. 26:65 "Die in wilderness - not left a man.
C. Confidence in self.
Nu. 14:24 '''Hath another spirit - followed me fully,
Nu. 13:30 "We shallst-tely OvercOme
1. Ma Ii k statement #12.
2. EllinghaUs Statement #13.
~~
11-,-83
•

.

)~. 1I-~-93 ~

f
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~s

unique.
tg~ for
degn!e - just because she enjo.yed laarni ng
IlW ti'Jint~;. In fact, she has continued
to. tak.ea course or two at the college
~reqtllt~ regularly . . •She has been a
pink lady at the hasp. for years. Loves
the p~(jple she meets there and has the
ability to bring a patient out of the
d:eldrvms and get him to eat his 1unch when
the nurses and hi s ftami:ly may have failed
to. do. so. She works at the b 1odd bank and.
with the election people, coun~ing ballots
at our local elections. She visjts the
Glassf'~om
ill.

It seen
dnlt
recO'gnize the young man. She is proud of
Re'f' fami.ly. When someone insisted she
tell which of her grandchildren is her
f.vorite she thought a long time, then
seriously answered "Well I guess it must
be the one who happens to be standi. ng
c1 oses t to me at the time. U She says
she hopes she dies before there is a
di vorce in her fami ly or before any of her
offspring cause shame to the family.
Well, shels still with us and going strong .
• A friend in Delaware took her up in
his small plane, and when they landed

everyone helped move it into its parking
positioo. She s&id. "Isn l t this the
limit." I can It even get a ride in an
airplane without having to get out and
push. II Yea:s a~o,.1ami ly had the
only phone 1n the neborhood. A
neighbor's house caught fire in the night
and Mrs. A. excitedly told the phone
operator IIGet n1e the fi re department.
The phone operator asked 1100· you want to
report a fire?" and Mrs. A. said, IINo,
fool, 1 want to make a date with a
fi reman (II
II

,If •

"

..
'.
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A Lesson From Lile(!!j
It is said that there once lived
· a lonely sheepherder in the
· barren hills of Montana. He loved
! music and he enjoyed playing his
· violin. Each Sunday afternoon,
he listened to his small radio as
· the great Toscanini conducted
the NBC Symphony Orchestra.
· One day he sat down and wrote
· Toscanini, "If you will sound
your "A", I will try to play along
with you.
The "A" of God's universe is
always the same, whether it be in
the concert hall or beneath the
stars. The universe in which we
live is an orderly world:. The
chemist can depend on God's
law)? They. are not capricious.
Notare they erratic. Two parts of
hydrogen and .one of oxygen pro".
duce water under normal conditions. To accomplish his experiments, the scientist works in
harmony with these physical
laws God has made.
There are moral laws in the
.univer.s€. Simply.§tated, they are
found in the Ten Commandments..1'hese have been interpreteq in everY age, even as they
must be ipterpreted for our age.
There they stand, like great rocks
in the m'1dst of the sea of years.
Men often'say they break the Ten
Commandlttents; yet is they who
are broken) and the Commandments rem~n.
. If one wo~know the fullness
of life, o~ mUSt learn to live in
harmony Wj,ththe laws of God.
!

Harleigh M. Rosenberger

i. 1983 _ _ _ _ _
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·~rSTORY OF KORAH
Nu. 16 Jude 11
:
I. Jude nam¢s hfm as one of 3 examples to be avoided:
Jude 11·
A. Story is tO~d in Nu. 16.
B. Let1s seejfwe can see the lesson.
II. But 1st some observations.
A. Peter who writes like Jude does not mention him.
B. Jude deals with 3 things:
1. Pride - murder.
2. Greed - covetous.
3. Rebellion - mutineer, insubordinate.
C. He names Korah alone tho there were others ringleaders carry added responsibility.
1
D. Note the tense of "perishll •
~
1. Results:$<> certain he speaks of perish in past ten
tho these folk were not therein point of time yet.
2. Outcome of heresy is pure destruction.
E. Define Gainsay.
1. Contradi cti on •
2. Speak against.
3. Then controversy.
4. Then Rebel Iion. .
F. Bible plainly ic;lentifies as to character & doom
resulting •
III. Now let's turn to Numbers 16 and get better
acquainted with the story. Do it by sections.
A. Numbers 16: 1-11
1. Korah (Core)1'erhaps a Levite; others of Reuben .
• Note limen of renoun" with him •

,

I

l

j

.-.~~-- ..~..........

_

. . ._ . _ . -

._.•.

_-----_.......•..•....._._-

.

5.

D. Numbers 16:25-35
1. Moses takes elders and asks folk to leave Korah.
Do we extend our warn i ngs?
2. Sheol == dwelling of the dead.
3. We need to support constituted authority when it
is opposed.
4. We need to be separate from sinners.
5. World still carries weight of man's sins - wonder
it doesn't split.
6. God jealous for his institutions - does not want
them invaded.
7. In our time our appeal to apostles is like their
appeal to Moses - we must not rebel in our time.

o.
E. Numbers 16:36-40
,. NOhory~thlng~ought to be-put toprofane-iise~
2. Even coals used must be scattered f(lr & wide to
avoid any improper usage.
3. God, via fire pans, uses the wrath of man to
praise him.
4. God even used the descendants of Korah to good
advantage.
IChron.6
Ps. 88
Nu. 26:11 "Notwithstanding the children of Korah die'

I
I

i

I

F. Numbers 16:41-50
I
1. Atonement usually made c blood but here achieve1
by using same instrument that caused departure. I

L_~

___~_____

m___

_

J

I. ,

2. 14,700 perished.
3. Are we rebels if we find faul t c divine justice.
4. love does what fear can't - Moses intercedes.
5. We must render good for evil.
Rom. 5:8 "But God commendeth his love toward us, in
6. If Moses hadn't interceded God would have wiped
all out.

U..u)..~ IOO·~·~el..o.u.J

,

\
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OUR REACTION TO THE DROUGHT

NU.20:1-13
I. We have just experienced a severe

dry spell.
A. How do I react?
B. What do we lay at the feet of God?
1. Many causes: Satan, chance,

foolishness of man, God.
2. He can turn it all to "all things

work together for good."
3. Wayne says God being omnipotent

can stop the wrongs-~sure, but
man is still free to pursue his
way.
II. All our difficulties--whether we bemoan
or praise Ethanol--remind me of an Old
Testament story.
A. Read Numbers 20:1-13.
1. Zin, south of Dead Sea.
2. God keeps track of time even if
one day is a 1,000 years with
eternity.
3. Remember bird story with 100 year:
trip with one grain of sand and
built a mountain--its first morning
in eternity.
4. Miriam died--Ieaders are not forever .

...

Moses
Aaron.
and

souls are
nothing but manna.
f) Smitten with a great plague.
2. When spies returned--wish we'd
died in wilderness. Jehovan
brought us here to die by the
sword. Our wives with children
be prey, better go back to Egypt
(Numbers 14:1-4).
3. Accused God! and did not see land
of milk and honey.
4. Ever complaining!
D. Back to our current story - Num. 20.
1. Part of wish granted.

a.

!

a) Wanted to stone Joshua and
Caleb.
b) As you have spoken in my
ears--so be it--dead bodies
fall in ;wilderness.
c) 20 or older--all died in wilderness.
d) "Little om~sl bring in."
2. At it again--complaining--brou~t
to "this evil place."
3. Verse 5 ,... no' place of seed, figs,
vines or pomegranates.
4. 'Certainly no WATER!
E. Solution: '
1. Moses a,nd ,. Aaron leave people.
2. To tent of meeting.
3. FeU orr; faces.
4. Glory of God appears.
5. God spoke to Moses.
Heb. 4: 11
"Let no man fall after the same
example of unbelief."
F. Planks of the solution:
1. Take. rod and assemble people.
2. Remember power in usage of rod-as constant as Saul's spear! Only
hiE;; ineffective.
3. They are in presence of God and
away from c).am~>uring "people to be
instructed. ~~~., ~ilJ,

Cp!lfl

fY) tOil

£t .

ex ;,

0

-'

.

4.
4. Their physical position presents
helplessness and wi~!in~p-:_es~// to
do anything. ~J/~ '!1tCl-l/v' r7~(
5. Submissive to whatever God
commanded.
6. Evident He has not abandoned
them.
7. Clear: Take rod, assemble folk,
take Aaron, speak to rock before
eyes of all the people, bring
forth water for people and
cattle.
G. Moses' way!
1. Took rod and Aaron.
2. Before people--ye rebels.
3. We bring forth water.
4. Lifted hand.
5. Smote rock two times.
6. W'ater came, people drank.
III. Thus success - regardless of method-it's water you want and got it.
A. Being earlier on their faces implied
complete trust in God.
B. Showed some respect for God's way"to the rock" before them.
C. But obedience was faulty.
Luke 10: 16
"He that hears you, hears me."
(God uses men) - it's still His word.

\,

5.
D. God I s reaction:
1. Heard Moses rail against people.
2. God was not magnified with the
"we. "
3. Remember people did not know
what God told Moses.
4. David said why this was wrong.
'Psalm 106: 32-33 READ
5. Man cannot make himself. equal to
God.
6. Moses left God out and put hims~lf .in the picture.
7. y~>u are "rebel," I'm righteous
was spirit manifested.
Verse 12: ,"BecaUse y~; believeca me not,
did not sanctify God--not bring:
assembly to promised land."
E. Results:
1. Moses stripped Aaron of garments.!
2. Aaron died.
3. Moses never then entered land.
4. He did later at transfiguration of
Jesus.
5. Shall we repent and obey? or do
we drink water of Meribah?
6. Aaron and Miriam died; A. 123
yrs.

~~:3::7::39 -;4eJr{)<ft/1} ~rrh
Deut. 34:1-7

~,~ d~

~.

7. Remember!

Tullahoma C/C - 6/20/07

i

THE MAN WHO DIED IN FRONT OF
ALL THE PEOPLE
Nu. 20:23-29
I. Without a doubt, God thought of everything.
A. Anticipated every error and answered
it in the Bible.
B. Anticipated every spiritual need & met
it in the word.
C. Foresaw every loophole and filled it
with the word of truth.
1. I'll show you this in Aaron.
2. Since he was the first temporary
High Priest & Jesus is only permanent
High Priest, it is necessary that no
question be left unresolved about
Aaron.
3. This necessitated his mt. ascent &
public death before all the people.
4. Every type a perfect fit.
I
II. Our Text & Story used is Numbers 20 :23-29
A. Lord spake to Moses & Aaron.
1. 5th month of tragic year.
2. They are both to die this year-Moses & Aaron.
3. Glad they both heard it.
4. Surely by now they know to listen.
5. Aaron now to die.
a) Gathered unto his people-.;.,life is
somewhere.
b) Believe we will know else why
"his people"--problems tho with
either view.
c) "Because ye rebelled against my
word~ "

\

\

2.
(1) Meribah--bitter (Nu. 20:12)

(2) Speak vs smote.
(3) DEveation small. but potent.
(4) God means what he says.
B. Take Aaron, Eleazar, Strip, Put, Die
1. Departure is not accidental or
unforeseen.
2. Eleazar, oldest son.
3. Aaron be gathered--die there.
C. Moses did as the Lord commanded.
1. Notwithstanding it was his own
brother.
2. Notwithstanding it was tough to do.
3. Notwithstanding in just a little bit
.
the same will be happening to Moses.'
4. Note Moses with them as he shows
friendship to the very end--:-good ~
and same times.
a) Life's great burden--nothing to
carry.
b) Like kitten better than me--why?
D. In Sight of All the Congregation.
1. They saw 3 men climb a mt.
2. They saw two come back, one
differently attired.
3. It's imperative the whole nation
know--Build C429 clip.
4. It's essential I see the temporary
nature of the fleshly high priest.
5. Can't help wondering the sentiment
of the folk; did they wait, watching
for them to come down since they
will mourn 30 days, how long did
all of this dramatic event take?

3.
E. The Death Ritual
1. On Hor
a) Near enough to see Canaan.
b) 40 years wandering nearly over.
c) Near Edom's border (coast)--folk
who refused them passage.
d) Can't identify Hor.
e) Both men disobeyed God, die on
mt. & bury in lonely grave.
f) God bury them?- else Moses &
Eleazar unclean.
2. Stripped Aaron.
a) Went to his death in his priestly
robes tho imperfect.
b) Couldn't carry dignity nor
emblems into next world.
Isa. 22:20-23 (Read)
c) Moses 1st clothed him as High
Priest--now takes the sacredotal
garments off him.
d) Death strips us.
e) None of us want to outlive our
. usefulness.
3. Put on Eleazar
a) Pledge of perpetuity.
b) Shows a successive priesthood.
c) Not so with Jesus.
d) While we are here good to know
continuation comes as another is
charged.
e) Must have warmed Aaron's heart
to see his son clothed.
f) Interregnum prevented.

'.

\.

4.
4. Aaron died
a) He went to meet death thus not
unprepared.
b) What about our walk?
c) Heb. "he was compassed with
infirmities. "
d) 123 years old.
Nu. 33:37-39
e) Deut. 10: 6 says died at Moserah.
(1) No one knows where Moserah is.
(2) Thus could be same site.
(3) Or if different take body & later
bury it there.
f) Could see camp, Son, Moses for last
time, look away & see Canaan in
distance.
g) FJB says Eleazar could not see death
of dad.
Lev. 21: 11
(or was this suspended here?)
5. Lessons from his death.
a) Common destiny of man.
b) Righteousness of moral law.
c) Termination of life in the midst of
labor.
d) God's agency in man's dissolution.
e) Places of dead quickly filled.
f) Trial of human friendship.
g) Recognition of painful loss. (Heslop)
6. Bigger lesson
a) Bygone generations still live.
b) High priesthood does not depend on
one man.

secure hands.
Aaron could
land-it took

can do

2/26/89
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46· Work
A sad and lonely old man was
asked, "What is life's greatest
urden?"
"To have nothing to carry,"
was the elderly man's r.eply.
HenryBoye
"

"

---
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"Come here, my darlmg,"
• said the book saleslady to a
little girl. The saleslady had a
face which belied her words,
but she was trying to cultivate the small daughter of the
lady of the house who had not
: yet come downstairs. "I do so
love crhildren," she added in a
clear voice as she heard footsteps on the stairs. "But you
seem to like the kitty better
i than me. Why are you so fond
of her?"
"Because," said the child
• calmly, "she purrs as if she
d
• meant it."'-
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Ford welf~~~rker recounted a reveal1rt.g conversation he
once had with an assembly line worker in Detroit:
"What are you making?" he asked.

"c 429," came the bored reply.
"What is C 429?"
"I don't know."

"What becomes of C 429 when it leaves you?"
"I don't knOw."
"How long have you been making C 429?"
"Nine years."
If such meaninglessness was confined to assembly· line jobs,
the solution would be technology-replacing human beings
with robots for routine, repetitive Jobs. B~Jt meaninglessness
infects ali work at some point, even prOfessfonal people-helping
occupations and the Christian ministry. Homemakers especially
struggle with work that never seems to be finished. m.th4s Sftldy
in .ieelesiastes, we'UIefiea 011 the dlKk side of work. sometimes
it .seems use.less. The problem is multiplied for people who find
their identity in what they do' rather than who they are ~cause
meaningless work produces meaningless persons.
The Russian novelist Dostoevski said, .~If it were desired to
reduce a man to nothing, it would be necessary only to give his
work a character of uselessness," It may seem that tAe leacher in
Ecelesiastes is a mao reCilu<.:.e to nothiag, bot there is more to
the bogk tRaA simple pessimism.
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SALAAM'S FIRSt PArtABlE
Nu. 23:1-10
, I. We move to the acid test: Can Balaam for hire
curse the people of God?
A. BafOd·m was covetoUs.
2 Pet:2:14-16 I1Having eyes full of adultery, and~
B. He speaks several parables.
I
1. The word is not quite like the NT word. Means II
here "dark sayi ng" .
I
2. Each has a separate message.
Ih Before we study the 1st parable, letls see the event~
that taclfo it.
)'
A. Built 7 altars c 7 rams & 7 oxen.
1. 7 was no. of completi:.Qn.
I
2. Usuatly thot their prophecies must be preceded ~
special religious service.
. )1
3. Balaam may have hod some ideas.
*
(0) If you persist long enuf, maybe it win becQlrle
'h t.
-~
ng
", ;
(b) Did he think God owed hf~ something.
,
(c) But remem~r lithe curse causeless cannot come.
(d) Did Baloam approve the right & follow the wr .
4. Note words held speak - whatsoever he sheweth
,me (V. 3).'
5. Satan knew his man & what it would toke to get
him.
'
B. God sent him bock to speak.
II. Balaaml.s 1st Parable.
A. Thesep€>ints.
1.1'~al"lrtcurs.;whot God doesn.lt (V. 8).
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(a) God1s invincible.
'
Iso. 54:' 7 "No weapon that isfor~ed,~nst thee shd
Rom. 8:31 "What shall we;'!F' saY td these things? 11
2~ Majesty of God (V. 9y.~ .
J
3. Separateness of God's peoplepj. 9).
Exo. 19:5 IINow therefore 1 if ye will obey my voi ce ii
In. 15: 19 IIlf ye were of the world, the world would Ii
In. 17:16-17 II They are not of the world, even as I an
(a) Why? For world's deprivation or for benefit?
4. Number of God's folk was countless (V. 10).
, Gen. 28: 14 IIAnd thy seed shall be as the dust of the 4
Rev. 7:9 IIAfter this I beheld, and, 10, a great multiti
Gen. 13: 16 11 And I wi II make thy seea as the dust of t
(a,) Camp had 4 divisions.
(b) Each division was formidahle.
5. Let me die the death of the rt. (V. 10).
i
(a) When rt. died usually had hts children & grand~
children around him.
I
(b) Must live like them tp die like them.
(c) Rt. blessed above others in life as well as deathl

2f.~fNvL IOO~~~ ~.:;"Y1
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BALAAM'fSECCND .PARABLE

,
,

N\Jmbers 23: 13 ...24
1. Balaam futilely i~ trying to curse the People of God:
A. He's failed doce ~
.
B. It shocked Balak (V. T1).
e. He answers he can only say what God permits
N. 12).
D. Balak thinks if he moves him he will do better

(V. 13). 1... ""wtweI'~~t~ ~"~c.
1. He felt failure was due to place.
2. Also maybe he saw too much & that rattled him.
Held now see part of camp rather than all from
top of rocks.
3. What do we feel is the best plQce for cursing?
4. We often ~ant to dose our ~ to our failures'
causes & I nvent other reasons.
II. Let I s stop to see some thi ngs •
. A. Never dawned on Balak to dou~t Balaam's power.
B. Nor his ability to buy it.
e. Horrified when .it was neither attqinable or
efficacious.
b. salaam always spoke the truth, but his heart was
not in it.
B~ Sa laam never repented.
F. Salak couldn't afford a quarrel as Salaam his only
recourse to God.
II. The Move (V. 14... 16).
A. More sacrifices.
1 . Can we come before God empty... handed.
2. Do we obey Him with our sacrifices?

\.

B.Points made.
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B.
them';

a, )
b.) Order?
c, )

2.

(a) What do they praise most?
(b) What criticize most?
3. Stresses his eyes are open.
(a) Speaks of this c pride.
(b) Tra.gic to see & yet not to see. Balaam thus did
not enjoy IsraeJls blessings.
4. Do we see Beauty?
Ps. 133: 1-3 (Read all).
5. Were tents picture of peace & fruitfulness.
6. Is there not a difference between external
appearance & internal conditions?
7. Where God is even an old tent looks good!
a.Orderliness gives beauty.
C. He saw Valleys & Trees.
1. Lign aloes.
(a) Sandal wood?
(b) Really don't know what they were.
2. Lord'splanting- could mean it grows independent
of the cultivation of man.
D. poor We ter via buckets.
1. Picture of prosperity.
2. By well they put a tall pole. It is a fulcrum to a
very long lever. At small end attach a bucket opposite end & much larger are notches cut in
wood. Serves as steps. Man walks it & his wt.
raises & lowers it depending on direction of wal
Others stand by to empty buckets.
3. Or 2 buckets carried on end of pole.
4. Whatever its pi cture of prosperity.
E. God is powerful.
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SALAAM'S LAST BLESSING

. ~. 44: 10-25

. I. Some men ne~er 1eerr( to learn.
A. God is sov..reiSn -: can't whip Him.
B. Balak kepftrying for the curse.
c. Salaam kept issuing blessings.
II. This 1st Scene Shows an Angry Balak (V. 10).
A. Balak in Frustration does some clapping.
1. Anger kindled - smote hands.
2. "I ca lied thee to curse" •
a.) Men need to know the nature of their callingl
3. 3 X you I ve bl essed "a Itogether" •
a.) That was not part of the bargain.
4. Flee to thy place.
5. I sought to give great honor & the ~ord kept thee
back.
a.) What honor greater "than serving God?
b.) Who today feels prestige denied him from the
~t(fbeeei\)se ;!,ebec:o~e a martyr for Christ?
c.)
.
B. Salaam's rebuttal.
,
~ 1. For a, house full of !;lold il cannot:
.a .) Go beyond th~ commaridm~nts.
I b.) Do either good or bad df my own mind.
(1) Respect for God's word.
(2) Di'gnity toward man all necessary to true prophe
I" c.) What the Lord saith will I speak.
, C. In closing let me "advertise" thee of the future.
1\
1 • Word means ad vi se . .'
~I~ l\alaom's Lastl'rophecy (Y. 15-25)

I
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A. Man with the Open Eyes.

Z]
'r

1. May not like what you see but you'd better look!
Three things about God: (V. 16)
Speaks words for Hearing
Has Knowledge
Vision of Almighty
B. I shall see him - but not now.
I shall behold him - but not nigh.
1. Jesus is real - seeing his coming in full reality.
2. Person he was "seeingll was not then in Israel comi ng later.
C. Star & Sceptre - Smith - Sheth -, Seir.
1. Tho more in it, note all the "SII words.
2. Stpr.
a.) Poetic for brilliant person.
Dan. 8: 10 II A nd it waxed great, even to the host of h~
, Matt. 24:29 ulmmediatelyofter the tribulation of tho~
, Rev. 1:20 liThe mysetery of the seven s,tars which thou i
b.) Lord is a luminary.'
" i
Lu. 2:32 IJA light to lighten the Gentiles, and thel~t~
2 Pet. 1: 19 "We have also 'Q moreS1:Jr~ word of prophe~
Rev. 22: 16 "I ,Jesus ~ov~ sent min~ anael to testify un~
3. Sceptre (thi ne the K. &'ihe Power!)
I
a.) Shows ruling power.
I
Lu. 1:32 II He shall be great, and shall be called the S~
Gen. 49:10 liThe sceptre shall l10tdepart from Judah, I
, b. },hr!st prop~esied to be the. Conqueror , Subduer.\
' Heb.1:8 IIBut unto the Son he salth, Thy throne, 0 G
Ps. 2:8 IIAsk of me, and I sball give thee the heathen
James 5:20 IJLet him know, 'that he which converteth t

\

c.) Totally destroys foe - Devil.
I In. 3:8 ffHe that committeth sin is of the devil; for t~
4. Moab.
a.) Corners - lit. 2 corners, both sides.
5. Sheth either sons of Seth or sons of confusion,
tumult •
D. Parable with Amalek.
1 • Amalek 1st nation, to attock Israel.
2 • Tho meaning here could be hi'S pride made him
think he was 1st when really WC!lsnlt.
I Sam. 15:7-8 "And Saul smote the Amalekites from He
I Sam. 27:8 IIAnd David and his men went up, and inv.
I Chron. 4:41-43 "And these written by name came in
E.Parable c Kenites.
Gen. 15: 19 liThe Kenites, and the Kenizzites, and thEI
1. Nest - shows they placed confidence in God.
I
2. Part of this hard - is it a negative qt. that expec1
a negation •
. 3. Are these nations types of opposition to the churc
a.) Moab - cunning: no open fight.
I
b.) Edam - insolent opposition.
c.) Amalek- vain glory, pretention.
d.) Kenites - confidence in earthly strength, or of
religious friends.
4. Men change their minds but not God.
5. Rmlly don't know Kenites - much about them.
F. "Who shall live" Parable
1. Terrible woe to come as God settles it.
a .) Yet who today heeds whcit is taught?
b .) Are we stubborn?

\.

4.1
c.) All KingdOms:but Christ's to fall.
.
d.) Means either who will ~e ~live when prophecy
fulfilled or who can survive.
Affect: bring low.
Balaam struck c fear as he saw what was comingJ
I Pet. 1: 17 nAnd if ye calion the Father I who withoul
4:17-18 "For the time is come that judgment mu~
2 Pet. 3:11 "Seeing then that all these things shall bel
Remember contrast - tents of obedi ent are pretty;
Kings of disobedience to be destroyed
riV. The Parti ng of the Woys (V. 25).
r' A. Balaam's end.
I' 1. Finally killed.
.
Gen. 31:8 "lf he said thus, The speckled shall be'
a.) Djd he ever get home or stop c Midiarites.
b.) Could he nof put duty & desire toget,her?
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c.
the
for place
shot.
D. Move to Nashville
1. No job
2. No insurance
3. House near DLU at $13,000.
4. No church appointment here.
5. Locust Grove at $35 per week;
later Grace Ave. at same price.
6. Good doctor.
7. Pregnancy with 7 months in bed
and each trip to maternity ward.
8. Anti abort pills later cancer.
9. Sis came.
10. 7 day old enrolled
kindergarten;9,!)fiJi[ !vf;jC/f\:~llr~

fr. it cOtJe.('fflJlJ$'I--f'ohlP&t'i t/~$ tPf-2- .")
III. Scripture--Numbers 32
f;,/~' V" 23 )

A. Leaving wilderness
"
~
B. Moses to vacate leadership.
-C. Enter Promised Land.
D. Reuben and Gad side by side on south
side of Tabernacle, yet no stories of
their closenessJutrfPJ.w;'JJe.rl\t~IIJ)~JIlJ;.
E;, But something had ~appened:
7
1. Read Numbers 32:1-2.
2. Speech to Moses--Nu·. 32: 2-5
3. Read again v-5.
~
"Bring us not over Jordan"
a) Forsake original inheritance.
b) Carry not our load to free land
of enemies.
c) Material· interest's shown.
d) Forsake close fellowship with
others j~V' ~&t9!I S~J.f.
e) Me 1st. "Land for cattle" -"thy servants have cattle. "
4. Even today as crossing Joroan
means death we avoid it.
5. We do not press on to perfection.
6. ~o word about £p.il!!J;en.
F. Moses became unglued. Read speech
d verses ~.
II ,,1.1
~1d 1. V-ll, Brood of sinners. [vtv
) 1;
2. Whole band los!;. ft:tItJII j{) l.JlIjp~~
~ t G. Rebuttal .speech.' v. ~.
1. ~t mention of ~nes.
t.f4tJj)~JI 2. EVeil then ~er sheep folds--loose
~/i1-J1";t;Je piled stonesror enclosure.
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-33. Stop everything for fenced cities?
Where is time element?
4. Promise to help others.
5. Our land "this side Jordan eastward"
v~~9.

.

6. Just where do we place the securIty

H.

I.

of our children?
7. Christian ed--blessed with 5 grands,
all Christians, deacon, preacher,
married Christians.
Moses' answer, v. 20-27
1. He put c:q.ildren fim, v. ~.
2. Sins find you out, v. 23.
3. They reverse it--children' s first,
v. 26.
4. Moses told Eleazar, v. 28, since
he would not be there.
5., Moses OK, v. 33-34.
Things Learned.
1. Sin find you out--no lapse of time.
2. We must not believe we are the
best judges of matters--God is!
3. Our minds can be full, of cattle
not pana!ln. ftJ1~ ;v(:4-rf'V'1-IIJ~
4. V -14, Increase of sinful m~n (
contusion--fracture--broodl>t $/,Me¥>
5. Don't accept a half promise.
6. Exchange pasture f~r brethren?
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